
1. Steepletone Ibiza 2.1 
LED lighting Sound System £130
The Steepletone Ibiza 2.1 Sound System comes with 
LED lighting to make you dance. There are over 100 
multi-mode colour changing lights, so you can 
dance to the beat of your favourite track just like in 
IIbiza. You can also add more effects via a remote 
control including 5 light modes and 7 colour modes, 
lights, bluetooth, FM radio, MP3 and Aux playback.

2. LeapFrog 
Magic Adventures Globe £80
Tap anywhere on this interactive spinning globe by 
using the stylus to hear thousands of facts, interact 
with unique games and twith unique games and trigger videos that let kids 
visually experience the world. Features a 2.7" LCD 
screen that displays video and animations with 
playful characters that guide children through 
games and activities. The globe has engaging audio 
and video responses so kids can explore countries 
and capitals, plus learn about cultures, animals, 
habithabitats and more. This also includes ve plus hours 
of high-quality BBC educational videos.

3. Apple AirTag £29
The Apple AirTag is the super-easy way to keep track 
of and nd your things. Attach one to your keys or 
slip another one into your backpack and just like 
that, they're on your radar in the Find My app. Keep 
ttrack of your keys, wallet, luggage, backpack and 
more. Play a sound on the built-in speaker, or say 
Hey Siri, nd my gym bag. Simple one-tap setup 
instantly connects AirTag with your iPhone or iPad. 
Precision Finding with Ultra Wideband technology 
leads you straight to your nearby AirTag (on selected 
iPhone models). 

4. Epson 4. Epson 
4K Pro-UHD Projector £999.99
Create the big screen experience at home for movies, 
sports and gaming with this affordable and 
easy-to-use 4K projector. The Epson Pro-UHD 
projector delivers high-end features at an affordable 
price. You can enjoy the latest 4K content, with 
supesuperior image quality and a display that reaches up 
to 500 inches. Lining up the picture is effortless using 
lens shift, optical zoom and keystone correction. 
Enjoy 4K content, and connect streaming devices, 
Blu-ray players, game consoles and more via the 
HDMI ports.

5. obi Friends Chatter Robot £18
TThe perfect device for keeping children entertained, 
Tobi Friends react to voices and sounds by lighting 
up and moving. Tobi Friends have a playful, 
interactive personality and converse in their own 
special Tobi language. There are three different ways 
to play with Tobi Friends: they respond to kids, other 
Tobi Friends, and even the Tobi Robot Smartwatch. 
WWhen two or more Tobi™ Friends are together, they 
chat back and forth in their own Tobi language and 
make each other laugh. 
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